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Ottawa rep says "ship has sailed" on funding cuts
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-The directors of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
sat down with representatives of the federal government on Nov. 21 to talk
turkey about Ottawa's proposed 60 per
cent cut to NTC core funding, a
$750,000 hit that will take effect on
April 1, 2014.
Ottawa's top brass in British
Columbia, Regional Director General
Eric Magnuson, was among the federal
contingent. He quietly took notes as
NTC President Cliff Atleo Sr. described
with incredulity the situation the tribal
council finds itself in, the possible loss
of 25 full -time jobs and impacts to programs and services.
When it was his opportunity to speak,
Magnuson was candid. He said the best
service he could provide was to he open
and honest and not" sugar -coat" the reality. He encouraged the tribal council to
continue to pursue political avenues to
fight the cuts, but advised NTC to be
prepared for the worst. He said there is
every indication that "the ship has
sailed" on this one. He said prepare for
the transition to the new funding regime.
Magnuson said government received a
mandate on election night, and its promise to the electorate was to make reductions. All departments within government are required to cut. Aboriginal

Affairs and Northern Development will
be cut by 10 per cent.
Aboriginal representative organizations
face a similar cut, but the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council cut of 60 per cent was the
largest in the province.
Quiet and thoughtful Tess Smith, chief
of the treaty nation
Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h', was
equally candid with the RDG. Her community is the most northerly Nuu -chahnulth community, accessible only by a
long journey by logging road and boat
travel or by plane.
"Decisions can be changed," she told
Magnuson. "They are not set in stone."
She said government needs to change this
decision.
Smith said Nuu -chah- nulth -aht have
spent many years building the tribal
council and the programs and services it
provides.
"To take it away now is an injustice."
Smith told the federal representatives
that Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have made
contributions, but "it feels like we are
begging for a handout and we are not.
We have contributed," she said. "I want
to feel like our contributions mean something."
She was sympathetic to the cuts being
faced by the other groups.
"You have cuts too, but we are the little
people," she said.
Simon Read, the director of
Community and Human Services, talked
about some of the impacts the cuts would
have on the organization.
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The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council met with
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representatives of the federal government on
Nov. 21, including Regional Director General
Eric Magnuson (inset), to discuss the massive
cuts to core funding the feds have made
beginning in the year 2014. Magnuson said
the ship has sailed on the decision and advised
the tribal council to prepare for the transition
to the new funding regime.

"I'll try to make you understand the
burden you are putting on First Nations...
I hope, inadvertently." He said the one size -fits -all approach doesn't always
work well with smaller remote communities where opportunity and capacity are
sometimes lacking and where two or
three different job functions are actually

performed by a single person. He said
what looks good from a distance doesn't
always work in practise on the ground.
The cuts, he said, will impact the efficiencies and effectiveness the tribal
council has worked for and has been
successfully operating under.
Continued on page 5.

First Nations have the leverage; they will be heard
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-$500 billion. That's the

ÍiF

power that First Nations have right now.
That's the leverage that First Nations
have in deciding their future within
Canada. $500 billion in natural resource
projects in Canada, said Assembly of
First Nations National Chief Shawn Ain-chut Atleo. There is a lot of talk
across the country these days about
direct action, he said.
Atleo was the keynote speaker at the
recent First Nations Fisheries Council
meeting held Nov. 14 to Nov. 16 at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering. He said
he had been reflecting, in recent weeks,
on a number of milestone events and
contemplating strategies to respond to

what he described as an onslaught of legislation facing First Nations from the federal Conservative government.
The national chief said the
Conservative government's unilateral
introduction of omnibus budget bills, and
a suite of legislation targeting First
Nations people, including private property, matrimonial property and accountability legislation, oversteps First Nation title
and rights, oversteps the more than 40
court battles that have gone in First
Nations' favor. The legislation oversteps
Canada's Constitution, the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, and the obligations articulated in
the Royal Proclamation.
"We are in a moment now that requires
us to stand up and stand firm," said
Atleo. "We are going to need to continue
to confront what's coming at us from
both levels of government."
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Atleo said he had recently watched
video from the launch of the BC Treaty
Commission 20 years ago, where former
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney declared
that the land question in the province
would be put to rest by the year 2000.
Atleo listened as legendary First Nations
leader Joe Mathias declared that treaty
would not be about extinguishment or
denial of rights.
"It feels like we are making the same
speeches today in 2012 that were being
made in 1992," said Atleo.
A -in -chut told the group he had recently written a letter to Stephen Harper,
reminding the Prime Minister about his
own words from the January Crown/First
Nations Gathering. Harper had promised
he would sit down with First Nations to
discuss a resolution to the issue of comprehensive claims.
Continued on page 3.

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Shawn A -in -chut Atleo
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Diabetes Expo offers valuable information
+e
By Denise

Adeo feels very passionateIt about Jigsaw. My law
husband Get rg (Watts) had
diabetes for over 30 years. l
believe he died from compiof datum., heart dis

Thin
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Port Alberni-Doren of people took part
in the Southern Region Diabetes Expo
held Nov. 13 al the 11uWCasath loco of

said.
sa Resource people were on
hand during
includ

I

Mech.

catering
Cordinated by the Matilda Adder, the

ed

care.

believe it is important to know the
signs and symptoms of diabetes and to
know the risk factors for abetes.. Being
knowledgeable can help someone else
that may have diabetes and not know it,"

L

caw.. she

a

nutritionist who offered

diabetes risk assasnteD
nping and nurses who
d blood sugar.
Tables were set up allowing
people to browse ìn1 rmation
related to diabetes and hui4l
management. Some focused
on prevention while others
offered pointers m diabetics
about things like diet infmrm a',-riMP453
tion and fool care.
mire
Mre
Pudding
(o,
calked to parti,iIA
of the
Pool sate is especially
Diabetes conference held Nov. 11
poet,, to diabetics
became, whir diminished blood circulaand letting people know what is sail.
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can tum
something. mac serious.
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Nuuchah -nulth people area risk for die
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what the federal government is delivering Io them, said Allen. Government is
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rights in a unilateral matter.
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Ahousaht gives comfort to those in need
By

1.

The federal mandates have been out of
dare since 1086, yet to be brought in line
with common law. He reminded the
Prime Minister that there was still no
policy for implcnienlaldon of treaties,
those modern and pre-confederation
agreements.
Also in the letter was a reminder that
the federal government promised m dis-
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Youth workshop promotes preservation of culture
By Denise !Mon
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Toll.

Near, two dozen first nations

youth took part in a workshop designed
w help them sharpen their digital story-

telling skills.
h youth,
Coordinated by Nuu-ch
the Digital Story Workshop offered duce
days of culture and practical skills to
aboriginal youth from Vancouver Island.
The purpose of Me project is to
vela young aboriginal people in the
presmmkn of traditional knowledge
and to pass the teachings onto

fume

generations.
Sponsored by the Canadian Diabetes
Association, Vancouver Island Health
Authority. The Vancouver Foundation
and Vancomer Island Unifmky
large pan of Me workshop focused on

blet

traditional dia.
I le. ide. food gathering and pleura
thin. the gray looked at the health benefits aping back to a more traditional
diet along with the cultural values and
history associated with food
According to nmtdthndu Fbna
Omega. the digital shmtel ling Inhda.
the k an ongoing tate

-This is the annum we have done
this project: said Devereaux. The last
workshop was held in spring 2010 and
funded by First Nations and Inuit Health

Branch

Abadan.

Diabetes Initiative,
"This punt year VIU approached the
Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities Indigenous Ford Network
and Aboriginal I leahh to partner to put
into the Vancouver Mundan a
tion
do a larger and broader research

prop.

project."

Domain

said.
the 2012 projns is to

A key pan of
enhance the facilitation shills ante
youth ill order to allow Mon lead linen

prefects. This year mere are five youth
'archers, 20 youth participants and six
elders from "haws.. Tlartlip, Comex,
Hesyuiaht, khan... and Kyuyuot.
Besides Jawing digital stories from
the past, the group talked about issues
like indigenous food sun/dual/it, and
eolorezafon. Elders were asked to share
some of their thoughts and cultural teachings with the younger generation.
The goal was to promote interaction
between the generations and to provide
an opportunity to trans. cultural teachings throughout the age groups.
Young people in attendance illustrated
the educational value III? project by
showing narrated photo productions
based on themes like language preservation, traditional cooking methods and
local history.
Each production wen very shorn usually under lies minute, hey featured phousually taken by the youth with

worn.

their voice narrating their stores
The Nadia Youth council has been
involved with al project for several
years and has some of their work on d s
play on
be Their wink
wide Many of topics including posers
u of culture, I ta dit anal food gathering
_

and more.

fa example,
bout introduced foods and their imp.. on the
health of Nm.rShmibi people.
The purpose of showing the videos is
to showcase what the youth have learned
along the way: not only in terms oral.
....but also in lama of the technical
skills involved in story production.
Those with previous experience said it
is important to sake a la of photos when
working on a project. Having a large
selection of photographs to choose from
nukes for a better finished project and
helm prevent violation of any copyright
Keenan Jules

of K

y
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Emergency assistance for Aboriginal students
the difference between leaving and staying
Aboriginal students who experience a
dons". financial crisis will now have
to eminency financial relief while
unending school.
The S2- million Aboriginal Emergency
Assistance fund is run of government's
mowed commitment to improve post-secondary Ippon
and outcomes for First
Nations Metis and Inuit peoples though the
Aboriginal Pon-Secondary Educmiem and
Twining Policy Framework and Action plan.
"TN: Aboriginal Emergency Assissanre

',radial storytelling with Raven literary who was creating story about lraditmal pit c.kIng The workshop was held Nov Ih to í81n Tonne.
The workshop was organized by
Robot Dennis le and Letitia Rampano
aid was held in Torts from Nos. 16 to
Nov. 18. After the workshop the pakipants were given a digital camma to take

9:13

Alberni District Secondary School
OPEN HOUSE

:howl a rids, he mode

Continued from page I.
Said (Marne Come. another treaty
notion within n Nowchalfinulth
rIMll a. "We are well-known for our
se, ices. like nursing. youth and child
services and

back to their communities where they
will use them to make their own saws.
The group will come back at a later s
date to learn how to complete their digital atones,

~.

r°1

r'ou.-

Friday, December 7, 2012
2:00 - 7:00PM
The tour will include displays and demonstrations by
students. Burgers & Hot Dogs will be served in the
front entrance at 5:00pm

well

as major assistance, such as enabling
students to keep roofs over their heads
despite family emergencies. So fir, we have
assisted over 20 nude
nude. in need For most of
this program has hewn the difference
between relying
and leaving'

M..

commit. of the AFN, and
Raybould -Wilson remains the only
woman on the committee,
¡lit

.shod

the

Uh you have

comedy writer in
Ottawa.- Ile aid HT(' is going to

led

some definition on what Massa
by "simplified" because the mooning

delegated agency
of the Ministry of Children
Family
Development. Ile said the cuts attack the
L

a

oil

requirements

one..

f:tdenli p,and decision-making capacity

o

s

(gnaw., arc currently

Magnuson said "Vie find ourselves in a
unique
i
with government ask
g for more regoontability. however the
shill in focus is that First Nations will be
more accountable to their chin... and
not to government.
Magnuson said Hen were indeed proprams that NTC delivers that have
M ahead of the curve, igdoning the capital projects wink being rima,

If the tribal council and its trans..,
and accountability capabilities. Tribal
council are fending is sled to operate
such aim w
capital
depart

nowt. administration department cot
d p
,leadership and
die finance
rooms said you are forcing us to
shrink our IevdSNdp and derisionmrak
Mg by more than had "huge no -no"
by government. he insisted.
Magnuson said that simplified new
funding reporting requirement that will
be less burdenvlme for accounting will
be rolled out for 2014, That comment,
however, was
with scepticism. In
earlier to this palm -made in

...dons

pros..

S.1 Abirigivl Main
would hope Io replicas. he said, He
promised
the
to work wilt NTC on midgetingwethe d in this area He aid the
were not designed to decrease N1'CY
ability to he
be Creative
creative and innovative in
the way it 05livers services.
'You are in Ira best position to deliver

oisld

speaking

itJ
it

Ionic.

to your people," Magnuson

mid.
l'Aehahl First Nation Chief t ouncillor
Hugh Braker thanked ',legation and the
federal reptmeatatives Ire attending the
meeting.
Hey were the
inickden,ers only. tour they don't make
policy. But he said Make.. did have
the ear of the policy makers.
Oral. said in the a years ofthe tribal
council, he could not remember a single
time Nat the federal government waned
y
NYC ofovernme
In act, many
mm gmenmmn had come to NTC will,
compliments
sugrsS on the 00101 and operation
of is programs and damn and many
times government partners with NTC on
grams a view their effectiveness.
new
a
`this is nado issue waste." said
Braker. Ile said he was unaware our
Ottawa's opinion of other total councils,
but he did 15 want tons NTC Ive
with any
awi that Ottawa might haven

melees item
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Idi.fa, Norman
entation imparts important diabetes health
information in a fun, easy- townderstand
way.
Besides telling people how to eat and
active role in keeping themselves
healthy, Mn. Pudding talks about the
consequences of letting one's health go.
She tells her audience that It is imp
to properly manage their diabetes in order

play.

to prevent kidney damage

machine and will only
the fuel you point it," she
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'I don't mind change if hen manage
the change.' he told
day will
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don, need you anymore;
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with dozens of programs starting this winter
Univ./don.. Atlmirtlm
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soviet:. tun
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Braker reid the
not he

feel

Start your degree, learn a trade, develop a career

For more information contact Barb Witte
250.720,2770 or bwitte@r sd70.bc,ca

laws.

sugar and starches, worked havoc on
me health of Aboriginal people, His theory was rested to Alan Bay,
back in
MON, alien a group of people mere went

cold Oslo), ml carts for one year Their
journey wu chronicled in the documentary video My Big Fat Diet.
Mrs. Pudding is an elderly and very
funny character created by Sue Schaefer,
a diabetes nurse educator.
Schaefer has lived with type II dim
hoot for 10 years and she's learned a rat
along the way.
In her opening dialogue Mrs. Pudding
tells her audience diabetes is complicated. 'but I'm going to make it easy for
goo' she promised.
She takes her audience though lessons
oil healthy food choices, portion control
and gaging fit
HEAL, she says, is her acronym for
Healthy Eating Active Living. Her nos-

Cantata College. 'Phis program Its enabled
moo provide small, but crucial, supports as

the press release Soot. 4 that announced
the funding cuts.
President Admiral

vine.

Please join us for a tour of the new ADSS!
4000 Roger Street, Port Alberni

3,

Wonman promo. a wdwhydratea
light did to prevent diabetes and Mrs.
Pudding's conical skit designed to teach
people about living with diahlcs.
Wonman, a Minis physician, is no
.11001 to Numehal nulth territory. Ile
has loco in lion Alberni before stalk
abut his personal experience with diabetes and hose he and his family oven
me the illness by adopting a loge carbohydrate dial.
Wonman believe/ aboriginal people
historically livid on beamed dices rich
in fish and olio The introduction of the
European dire, with its large amounts of

Assembly of First Nations ill in an
aka., held Noy 21, She begins
her econd consecutive term in the
position. Raybould -Wilson garnered 126 of 162 ballots cash Mena
Manson and Margery McRae
rounded out the race It was the
first time for an alLfemale ballot in
the organization's history. Ten
regional chiefs make up the exam-

Cuts will hurt, but "we will survive," says Braker

Wortman visits Expo
Continued from page

elected as Regional Chief of the

Negras, is having a profound effect on
Aboriginal nude. at Cantos. College'
said Janice Simeo
Simeon chair, Aboriginal
Education & Community
unity Connections at
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Ahousaht family returns to old way of living

y

By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter
Seltgbee Bay A family of eight has
sisal up modem convenient,, and has
moo.
ov
to a 2011 by 20 k cabin on the

.

J

.

.

Yves of Scieher

JiI

'

aj
O

1

rar

Bay.
John Rampanen. his wife Nitanis and
heir aim children. ages one to 12, along
with heir21-year-old nephew are going

T

toil. bib. le of heir assn.

back
one
and the o

m

*man on the bounty of the land

Earlier his summer he couple gave up
heir rental hone in Tofino, along with
heir we141aying jobs. They moved m an
isolated bey, abet a 40- minute water
taxi ride from 'land where they will
spend their first
winter off of the
grid.
John first heard

é

deep roots

John Rampanen Sr. began clearing land and built
cabins at twitcher Bar and the place became a
summer
for family. Now, his son John,
wife Mani, and
sad their children and a nephew
plan to winter at the site, giving up the creature
comforts of urban living to live off the bounty of
he land and he sea.

.-

..,

,n

loan

wo

jr

WI
a

bums
has

and the

fan*

ly is split between the two nations.

John said that his understanding is that
the Salters arc originally from Flan.
qui-aht, but le11 them about 150 years
ago on the advice of en elder when several family members god sick and

Ina,

dying,
They fled to neighboring Ahousaht.
who, at the lime, were to the midst of
war with the mutant. According to ram.
ill tor the Smmhers were skilled
warriors who helped Ahousaht win the
war
Ahousaht le,, Ile wihh Maquina
showed his appreciation by adopting the
*helm into his house. said Rampanen.
About 10 year, ago some of the
Softeners man heck to the larg-aban.
hay. heavily overgrown. tla place
ceded to be cleared before the (,mile
nad came are.
InI
e
anal Young people
rr ant in a day or Icon ahead
to

dint

h'.n

*tiny

j

[:fP
J

Wallis family

innat(l.,

-Were onset,. she said. `We're

-
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Seimhe.r, is amass
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wild,
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about a eh,I r
Bay as
He
said M used to listen
to his mollies. alms
and
and uncles
die
and how
much fun they had
ther
Sehrar Bay is
deep in
maim.
a
about
h
taxi ta u 11 MIihe t`Il n,
I
Ida.
nose nn dw. no

i

Ins

I_la
la

time....
were making
memories that last said Ramp...
Then in 2009, John Sr. suffered a heart
Hack right afar returning home from
Stitcher Bay. Forced to slow down his
' - ies. John Sr. staved closer m home
and the family stopped Sedan lay
Days for a few years.
John and Nitanis continued their wok
which focused heavily on Ilw promotion
of indigenous foods.
But they began to lick raw pull bonito
Schaal Bay whale they could gel fresh
crab and other sea foods and day talked
about moving there.
With their children onboard with the
idea they made the decision to make
Scala Bay their permanent home.
tats admits there was fear in the
beginning.
and good

o*f

We tone To

!h
w

a

f

.

clear the land

newly grown berry
hushes.
es then the rest of the family would
m
arrive
for omens weekend of ton.
When John's father, John Rampanen
S. retired, he started to spend are Old
in
ohm 12 waits every
spun, and summer. nd
He and his stets
began clearing the land and built small

i`

lain.. la'

Tins.
The initial plan was to build il couple
of
ere for sauces family
g
gatherwas not enough old
ings.

gnats rear

in (,n

apport dial

idea m they had to build wnaller. individual family structures.

jaass -all tales the senior
llama* installed ham floats mad
Rom discarded fish Rim syste ms.

I

Ic

1

running water system that taps
into a
oral artesian spring Flowing
Born Calf,,, Mountain.
B is because of that water system that
the Rampanen family enjoys the use of
Matting toilet Rampanen said his family
was thrilled about the first gull. They
dug a septic field so that Ila Miles can be
safely used.
Four small cabins were made ,with one
serving as a kitchen. For
summers
the clan would gather for what they
calla Stitcher Bay Days. It was a brag
weekend family aoudad with plenty of
games and competitions like Fear Factor
Seischer style. "It was great way for
grandparents and grandchildren to connect and we would share love, laughter

huilt

As enchanted err she was about the
though( of raising her children in (hc
wilderness, she was afraid she bit off
m re than she could che c.
Nitanis talked about how hard it can
b, to do he simplex( (hinds and how the
family comes up with ingenious ways to
conserve. For example, because llama
no ha running water. them is always a
large pot of water heating on top oldie

With a limited supply of hot water, the
family reeds to get as mach use out of it
as they tan. They do that by first bathing
he lime ones, hen the clothes get laun-

1

a

of

-

Continued from page 6.
Living off the grid, the family would
have to leach themselves how live with-

s.ae

out modem
lemma.
Nitanis made her own preparations
before moving to Stitcher Bay. Moving
from a 3,000 square fool hone to one
measuring about 1110 sq. R. means lot

of downsizing.

She sold or traded what

items the family couldri t lake with
them
Some items ware put in storage, but
Nitanis says they will need to deal with
those in order to save the monthly storage expense.
She canned all of the fad then was in
raw keens beau. there is no freezer at
the bay.
It was during windstorm that John
and
kids hived a water taxi in
to
bring
Torino
morel.. 250 jars of
fish to their new home. While

Mann

Man.

w

e
N -

tiler.. take every-

thing for granted."

woodsfove.

1

a

to electricity, heal

used

Family goes off the grid to learn and grow

dered in the same water.
There is no washing machine so the
kids stomp on the clothes in the basin of
soapy water. "They have fun doing it,
but I have to wring out the clothes by
hind," said Nitanis, vowing to search for
an antique clothes wringer.
And because there is always work to
do loom she points out Is now in great
Mare Improvements ere always being
made on the house and furniture
aneedse
be built. Wood hails u,
t and tithe
chain. won't ton lath has Io tie h
He 100 vows a smut the antique shops
oaa'thofa cross cut sow set that
as
have m Myna a gas -petered

ing the boat, some jars went overboard
in he rough re
1,01
The food to go to waste,
Jahn and the kids waited out the storm
then went down to the meat armed with

fishing line and magnets: the kids salagar all of the
food.
Garbage disposal is something else

kayo.*

they plan for. Then is a pile of punk.
broken lawn chairs and other refuse that
can't be bums. John said they will have
e find a way to get he garage
to
Pander anion. They avoid bringing
plod ro schema Bay, m much so that
the only won -burgh, toy their children
have is u teddy hear.
^I have $1.000 worth of Logo in sloe.
age, but we're not bringing it out
therm" she laughed. The kids have
learned to make their own toys.

When the family does their grocery
shopping in town they will remove as
much packaging as possible. They buy
things like fresh fruit, vegetables, rice

stormy they will need to secure
the boat and keep up with the bailing.
They might chop firewood on a stormy
day, and there are always home man

and pasta.

to d o.
(
John built bunk beds for his kids and
makes tables and benches. They arc prepping a garden space m they can grow
their own potatoes next year.

m

she

dotal

suA lo(

for

a

of work went into preparation.

vx
eapkinN.

about rooming our kids to The
lanm...l'he focus is on health, wellness
and growth as a family," said John. It is
also about Teaming and preserving the
culture.
John
g and Nitanis say they me learning
along the way and still have much to
Rem. After nine seasons of practice, John
knows when and where to harvest certain
sea fords_ Nitanis spent the summa picking berries and canned one fails of her
labour.
But they still rely on e re- bought staMew Vlan radio. the
a. us of a
generator and they plan
gel
h
buy fuel at
Ahousaht to Hum heir little speed hind
saws and generator and that can be
expensive.
The children are being hmm
d.
Resides learning the usual reading. waiting and arithmetic they loam practical

...ill,

Matt
h

Malt

marl

f

skills like woodier forma.,
"Weather is big faros Everything we
do depends on he weather." mid Nitanis.
The older children have also Rams,
how to mw a boat, ton the generator and
hey make kindling.
If the weather is nice the family might
no fishing or clam digging. They hays
crab trap m check or they high( get oys-

r

n

IN TRANQUIL VALLEY?

Eelseelçifa- Onadsilth-o'
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proposa Trugr8l VdcyL Mita

Taulier am oree
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ding ro

of dis y

Nesika
Awards Wither record number of nom
in all -the large man at
armo
the lama aeration Complex *Nov.
23 was decidedlyc ry.
The provincial Nesika Awards ale Mala the exeep(ional work being done to
promote diversity and multiculturalism in
British Columbia. Then arc fiat award
categories: Individual, business, youth
and organisation.
Ira- Shiloh -Se newspaper was roam.
ed in the
Cwopiem

lyryalantion category the
of Ila award wend to

Coll ingwa,d
hoar !louse
Society, which mums a culturally -diverse
Vancouver and oars more than
100 *gran, and services by embedding
intercultural ways of living, playing.
!coming and working togahcr.
The Youth category was new to he
Nesika Awards this year. Jorge E. Salami
gm the nod. He works for the Vancouver
Foundation focusing on immigrant and
refugee youth to promote stung ammo
nity connections with first Nations,
urban Aboriginal, immigrant and refugee

,ila*

i.
n

2.

Before dinner young members of a
local drum group sang dinner stag.
leuutidta, -nulth Tribal Council President
Cliff Atieo lad drummers in the singing
of an Ahousaht dinner song.
Chief Dick asked the people to May
seated while volunteers served then dim

-lane always having tostand in line

don't want lamb have
to do that today;' he said.
`
matter who you am or where you
are from. you are our guests and his is
our n
so sit down and enjoy," he told
hem. eat
for things

so we

II.C's

a

Ahousaht and friends served and people for lunch and another 600 people for
dinner on Nov. 23 al Our Place in Victoria. This is the third such event the
nation has hosted. Songs were sung, and guests were told they are appreciated,
thought *and laved by their relatives back home.

nomad
Faisal

bps mulllwulm.nl fmwal.'Ihn

n
company woo Inc minion
Todin
*silos wad.
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only

Mac L Ihung on Ila naiad of

EVERYONE
IS WELCOME!

Weal
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moon. *Ila

1 dndnWual award. SI,, hw urn
imnumentalmesn.11+lishll *nail Yg.

o no mbfmhim

amending he

amknn

wen

a, wen

amnion and loyal

as

engaging .he

ngmu.

nity nó11, ne (Mi adq off WI
Columba and laol01I karma

Multicultural

Ads i anry Council and B.C. diversity

alumna. at

he aqards a
'Wmal diversity and inereaseil par

tieipatiem und engagement by all cultures arc vitally important to create
stron and vibrant social and OM/110111.

future Ms Blush Columbia. lue recipiof this year's ma int ethal
ial Nesika Awards r
n (hove goal ona
r daily hams-ts
n
and can proud to congratulate my fellow British Commhiatts out heir suc.
ents and nomima>

I

SI, Dhaliwvl is oho acing chair °lithe
Multicultural Advisory Council, which
he

runs

BC

lohn Donnas K Associates
(radon the Sum Islsion

and

Meals and songs share

through the appreciation of cultural
diversity.
The judging criteria included bow
nominces had contributed to raising
of diversity, multiculturalism
and un recise issue. promoted rasp./
and inclusion and created a welcoming
environment in their eommunit es
The winners n each category
a trophy marking their achievement and
a S5.000 chalut lu be given Io a
nixed organisation of heir dace tu fur her advance multiculturalism in B.C.
Minister nfAJvonccd Education.
Innovation and Technology and Minister
Responsible for Multiculturalism John
Yap joined the award winners.
m-

Na ,o,o

comm..,

Continued from page
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Tribal Parke' vision for the Tranquil Valley.

.1.171,1,

-Il w

theammum
mw

Come and learn more about the environmental
impacts of gold mining. and about the Tla- o- qul-sht

.1,

Nesika Award
winners announced
Burnaby

COLD MINING

rry

QlI

The Nesika Awards were announced before a standindroom only crowd at the
Ilona Community Centre in Burnaby on Nov. 23. Ha-Shilth-Sa was nominated
in the organisation category. The Nesika sum awarded to fellow nominee,
Collingwood Neighbourhood House Society.
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tars or mussels_

winter in Scimher Bay, In spring

2012 John went ahead to Mc cabins to
winterize them and to stockpile wood.
Continued es page 1.

Down the road the family plans to
a larger home
Master Carver Joe Martin dropped by
for a visit and promised he would come
back someday to help the family build
heir own dugout canoe
The Rampanen, love to have visitors
and invite people to drop by anytime.

Mild
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h

dill

want people to think we're
homesteading, said Nitanis. It's really
ore den that It's about doing the
of what residential school did,
We
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Community
Beyond
Junior

(17 and Under) Girls and Boys

AGM for WOMEN'S FOOD AND

Nov. 30

WATER INITIATIVE

Port Alberni
Samuel Family Baske.11
Io he held at Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni. Teems Burn Ahousaht Tla-o-

Dec 12

Tore...

Purl Alberni

Game Lein the fun. support the youth.
Sion for supporting yeah smiting.
Wally Two Toes Samuel and Family

Passionate about Manner Fan.
Concerned about rood and water assn.
ty? Come to the WFWI2012 AGM.
New members welcome. women, tnen
and children A years and older. 55 per
year or I/2 boor volunteer work. 7 pm at
Main Anm (ad store). 4969 Amyl°
Street (hy 310 Amy. Info: 250 -724.1108
wfwi;3hshaw,ca

'thunder Ball Hockey lee Breaker

Notice of general membership meeting

mown. Vehicles Hesquiahr, l'seshahl
and 2 based nut of Pon Allerni. Tip off 3
n. Frida, games all day Saturday
starting

9

am. Finals Sunday starling

9

Nov. 30 to Dec. 2

Dec. 15

Pori Alberni

Port Alberni

For more information please way Ins Sam
ill 250. 720-7334 or
tel 0000 a000010hicom or Richard Sam
Is

01250-731-5422

FREE Capra Breakfast for French
Immersion

Dec

2

f

I fl,ol Community Hall
a
crepes breakfast hosted by
he Tafiw- Dcluelet Canadian Parents
for French (CPF) chapter- Faint I Oam to
127,1. Learn hew wean implement a
French Immersion
Program in our schools for oar kids in
the Tonne and Ucluelet communions.
Become a member of nor ones! CPF
Meter, and fill OM our survey so hew can
snake French Immmsirm a reality In our
emiumunincs. Interactive and fun
smell games for the kids. and great

Enjoy

each

oak for all.

All Residential School survivors who have submitted an
IAP(Independent Assessment Process) application and
would like to find out the status of their claim, can now call
directly to the ADJUDICATION SECRETARIAT'S
INFORMATION LINE 1 -877- 635-2648. Previously when a
survivor wanted to ask questions regarding their IAP claim
the information needed to flow to their lawyer and then to
the survivor. This has now been changed in order to make
sure all IAP claims that have been
submitted are actually in the process. The deadline for the
IAP is fast approaching and RHSW5 are available to
answer questions and fill out IAP applications.

Nw-ab.b-wrhb

Yanaktves Gammas

Maritime Labour Centre
1880 Triumph St., Vancouver
2:00pm - 8:00pm

03236407391
3317

Emily in

red to come to

1

1

1

1

25002a1939 or l'all Free::-888-ú24a939
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Apra- emplaymentprogram for learners 14 te 30 years orage;
interested c returning m sreool or entering Ne workforce.

Apply far

Quu%asa Urban Healing Gathering

Feb

Seattle Gamma
Duwamish Longhouse

baker

Saturday Dec 8 2012
10,00am - 3:000m

'Dinner

*Lunch
`Singing, Drumming
Brushings
'Info. Sharing

*Singing, Drumming

Brushings
'Info. Sharing
For more
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showing strong commitment to enriching the lives of their children by supporting tern in
way. Trunk you
for all Ile love and enderstardìng you
have shown your children. They will
always succeed wide you by their side.
Thank you for giving your children a
good shin each mooing 1h3* you for
gent. uP with them. mark you for
making sure that they are dressed for ee
Bather and that they arc feeling fresh as
they go out the doer. Always remember
that starling the day off with your child
is very important.
Thank you for storing their day with
loving words You are the number one
influence in your child's life, and hearing
your canary voim in Ile morning will
always stars the day off right.
Thank you for reminding them of their
supplies and a signmems needed for that
day of school. Often in the ooas of
the morning they forget to Pack what
they need
Thank you for making them breakfast
or encouraging them to have something
to
in the morning. Children cannot
when they are hungry_ 'Thank
for
feeding
them well at night.
you
Thank you for encouraging them to
work hard. Laing your children knew
that you have an expectation
very important in helping them develop
ctations of Nemselves.
goats and expectations
Thank you for making sure tat they
are always an lime and al steal on a
regular basis. Having a good 5180 1.0 the
day will set the lone for the hours to fallow.
Thank you for being a part of their
educational journey byvisiting the
school lust to show Ilan you care. When
yam children see yen in the school they

meant,

.rank

children develop a sense of our spirituality. We as First Nation people have o
rich, vibrant culture that others
learn
from. Each of you has a history
ry a
taller that you can bring into the schools
and we are grateful for what yarn have
shared.
Thank you for recognizing and celeMining the achievements of our children. Fick or as has strengths and
weaknesses. Always recognize the
strength within your child and support
them in strengthening the weak areas.
Thank you for being a offing ados
cate and role model for your children by
addressing colleen. as they arise in e
respectful and dignified manner. You arc
caching your children m speak out, be
heard and
in finding solu-

knut,

ti

You are also role modeling appropribetween two peon!,
They will carry these social skills
ate

kraal,

through life.

Amok you for monitoring their
progress, intervening when necessary
and always encouraging them m do their
best.

Thank you for making 0001 your child
has a good place Endo homework.
Thank you for making the sacrifices
needed in order to be home with your
children to ensure that they are working
on their homework. It is import, that
children do their homework adze
know that yen are not always able to
help out. We
you for exploring
that
wogs to ensure
they receive the help

tart

that thry need.
Some Myna metre sere that they
attend tutoring
and others ask
roily members to help our. Whatever it
is that your family does to address the
homework issue, thank 7108 for home-

oal
oral,

work

is

important and will help Oran to

showing your children that you can wort
overenaling yam anxiety. so
you

Thank you for cnemnnging them to
Thank
in retracing-realer 001.1.
and Fpm. We know and at times This
a hardship financially, but you
s seem to find a way to ensure that
are
they
able to pa0kipate. Some of you
Frye winnowed [o fiord nice for the
school
order W cut reams
We very
much appreciate your personal

can
anN(pn them

tiw.

devote. snag sense terer.ehtatl

is

this is a very difficult
okay. For sa
task due to personal experiences in
school and you are to be cmnmwded for
o

to Name grin, kola

win
rau

Ora
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Health & Human Services
Career Exploration Program

Im,.mled

cadre

Kingston, Manager of Human Resources
4851 Argyle Slats Port Alberni,
VOY IV8
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riding to the Director of Parks and Recreation, the Manager of Museum.
tage and Culture is responsible for planning, developing, coordinating and
administering the operations. programs and aavilics of the Alberni Valley
Museum and related heritage entitle. The incumbent is a member of Ice cons
agement trem, and &cm as a key advisor to the Director of Parks and Recreation
and Council on matters pertaining to heritage and culture.

moos.
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llama
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Mahl Malts Gym
m at 12 own. For
0 1 7 1 1 0 0 C 250her into please 1

Pars

is looking for a high energy individual excited
key member Of an administrative und management team lbal i:
Wiry quality local government set Ives In an efficient and eekel
e

This exempt position offers an attractive salary and comprehensive benefits peek agc. Qualified applicants arc invited to forward their resume by 430 gm on
December 12, 2012 to:

the

March

Apply Online at www.bestautoloan.ca

Ideally the successful candidate will
post secondary degree in
wrtlogy, History, Anthropology m related field wish 4 or more years of related
Museum administrative experience.

Port Alberni

1

'I1ä5 issue is dedicated to parents for

Feed. herbbestautoloanlomail corn Or

or the community and

Feb. 23, 2013

1

1- 250418 -5417 or

Irol
will have demonstated outstanding strategic planning, leaders
ship, organization and supervisoy skills. This high pronto role requires a looks.
ieation skins and the ability to deal
Urinal with excellent interpersonal and co
cffeWìvely with Council, a wide variety of heritage slated organizations, members

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

1

a

Call/Text Herb

IM

Thursday Dec. 6, 2012

Submitted
Farm 2faggnrd
NTC Herne., Seconds, Super...
M1%

The City of Porl Alberni

Quu%asa Urban Healing Gathering

Naming Potlatch

I:verv'we welcome. For more info:
0739febwk.cmnigroups'16423

74k'13hp (Mortd Heohh)

I5m

and

Need a Car? Need a Van? Need a Truck?
Good Credit? Bruised Credit? Bankrupt? Bank Says NO?
Don't Worry! Apply Sinn Our Lenders Are Famous For Saying Yes!

haahopa

-

Kleco! Kleco!

The Best Auto Loans On Vancouver Islm4'

Manager of Museum,
Heritage and Culture

TA.^

Hesquiaht Membership to the Christmas
Dinner. Woos will begin fo he served
following completion of meeting. For
re information, please correct Lisa
Sabbas m hesqu ahtmembershi00 hughe. via toll free phone:
8ú6- 670- I181.m

All friends

BestAutoLoan

about becoming

Time 10:00 am. stare rime: Tread.
Pan Alberni Friendship Center.
Following the meeting, the annual Xmas
Dinner will be served. Bewail{ First
Nation Chief and Comma invite all

Education

9

n a

hhy
enh
way.

thank you for morn the nine lo talk
to their teachers. Communication
important and talking m their
will help you tote an alive
in
their education and givéyou a voice in
defining what constitutes success for
your child.
Thank you for volunteering. Filo
Nation's people have always been very
giving and helpful. Sk ldae.ring not only
children
n
proud; offer
other First
makes Jour dr
Nation
Nations children are pseud ni well to sec
no from their community in the
school.
Thank you for helping out with cultural programs. bounty to create an environment based on uunderstand. and
respect. With cultural programs your

always

main.

Thank you for making sure the they
pally strong. Helping your
are
to
fret good by being happy
children
inside and out will give them the confidence* fare whatever lire may Ming.
Thank you for making gore that they
gel a good rest at night so Nat they are
fresh in the rooming ready to lace the
challenges of a new day.
We as First Nat
reeve recognise
the necessity of spiritual, emotional, L
physical and intellectual balance, we
recognise
is
and we have
deep sense
not responsibility W our families and our community. Thank you for being them for you

children and giving them

Want to get your Job Opportunity
seen in Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspap
Call Holly Stocking at:
250- 724 -5757 or

holly.stocking@nuuchahnulth.org

Parsee..
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What is dispute resolution?

a

'.

Submitted by Peau Bamlicld
KI.IJ-IlS Crisis Services Homeless
Coordinator/Advocate

_

tara hearing,
Compensation for Damages
If you are going attar your landlord for
"damages". or montane' compensation,

dispute resolution Faring is like a
landlord- tenant `coup" where you can
ask a dispute resolution officer to interpret the rules in the Residential Tenancy
Act in order to settle a problem with
your landlord.
For example, you can ask for repairs,
dispute an eviction notice, or seek compensation from your landlord, The dispute resolution officer will decide what
to do semi the problem, bused on an
interpretation of the law and your evlimcc, such as letters, receipts, witness.
ncy agreement. etc.
Filing an application for dispute roam

check the following:
De you have proof Mat damage or loss

A

l

D o you have proof that this damage or
loss happened solely because of the
actions or neglect of the respondent in

violation of the

Walter Collins. owner of the Clock Tower Gallery,'and cedar artier Alice Sam
are working together on an art exhibit that will texture the work of 40 artists.

Rooting the artist in the
community with show
work, she attaches a note bent tells her
story and the feeling she gets when she

Hr Debora .Steel

Ila- Shiltl.Sn Reporter

"Tome, ii s my strength," she told Ila.
Shilth -Sot PlOs where I get my spirituality.' She said when things aren't right,
even
en playing with cedar centres her
On display until Dec 30th will be the
work of such 40 artists as Jan Green and
Moy Sutherland, Coil Dawson, Sheryl
McKay, Floyd Tale and Jason Titian.
?Mere will be masks, drums, paddles,

Doyoyou have verification of the actual
mourn of money required to compensate
for your claimed lams or to netilu the

damage?
Did you follow section 7121 of the
Residential Tenancy Am by taking .tory
to mitigate or minimize the loss or damage?

-

"hisbuk ish nova.. ''
We know this as a fundamental core
pimple of the Nun.IWn -meth world
veld "Everything ' arc And starting
is Me title of m exhibit
on Nov. 30
that will Wing the work of m Aboriginal
albts together for month -long show.
The event kicks off on Friday with the
opening remptìon at the Clock "fewer
Gallery at Pon Alberni, Harbour Quay
The artiste on exhibit are connected with
cedar mist Alice Sam and gallery owners Welter Collins and Elaine
McLaughlin.
Sam is AMnsaht. Her father, late
Dixon Sam, had roots in Tlanxquiniht
and Alum... and her monk late Cora
Sam nee Charlie, had room in Ahnusaht
and

Mids.

Sam became involved in the slow
"hisbuk ish Ismael, Everything is One,
We are all connected" not as an artist
herself, but through her appreciation of
Indigenous artists. She went through the
work that Clock Tower currently has on
display and started to pick out the
Indigenous artists and thought. `why not
make these artist. a feature in the

*here Ile art had no
to
tort or nation. she worked to establish
or rota 'uk Sam
bank
hod in the an
i

with link Hack a me penrnle. She warned the anew to receive some recognition
Mr oé r work, and she felt Mom really
rte that
artist be ...coed to
family
community.
And. she mid, it's important for the
buyer of an to have m much information
about the work Out
are considering
buying. This is a lesson of experience,
said Sam. When she sells her star

d
an

loi

clothing beadwork, basket weaving jewelry and painting. Some of the artists will
even. available to demonstrate how
May work.
A special feature of the event will be
the display of three prints of the late Art
Thompson.
While Sam Is an artist In her own right,
she has not planned to put in any other
tom work in the show. She is lust happy
m prom. the oho- artist, Sam currently has her hands full as she pursues her
education in the healing field.
Sam met Collins a few years ago when
her adopted brother Todd Robinson, a
glass artist, was having a show at Clock
Tower. She opened that show with some
traditional songs and dances
Opening night for "hisbuk ish nawaak"
is scheduled for between 7 pm. and 9

1

Call 250-724-5757

_1

clot.,

CFO. %Ltd LILY.
Wings for regalia, elders, etc. mailable
to each at workshops.
as.
schools, etc (Material Int). MN baskets, headbands. Phone to ord. or can

calf

DELIVERY SERVICE, S ' g 010.101
First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
vast Call Charles at 250-723 -3555 or
I1

email kannwish @shaw.ea.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.
four Directions Photo and Framing Call
lien m 250 -723 -7578.

Ts C. TRUCKING

right.
Nm slaying out too lase as. night.
Although there's sadness, skis f know
She's wailing Mere, her face aglow
!clammy eyes and I can see
Her arms still open
Wide far me.
Daniel, Raquel and Alvin

-

Any only that 'glen can
Or you can cherish her
Memory and la it live you
You can cry and close your mind,
Ile empty and rum your back
Or you can do what she'd want; smile,
Open your eyes, love and peon.
Rest In Pence

Can't believe it's been six year already since you left us,
gone but never forgotten

Birthdays & Congratulations
Nam. gronda,

1

e,kP9

-`

Join us on facebook

Search
I.uo

Mg.A lari

MFFTINC FACILITATOR/
Af 011: Are you tired

would like to thank you for you/ gee.
c us donation of folilemsior funds to
our
cal First Nations Fisheries
Council l Gala Dinner held in Tseshaht

/
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Ben

Daniel Blackstone

Beano,. 0

community
mental MAY

work.,

Nation minim on Nov. la at the
Pon Alberni Mani Nabs Gym.
facia.. First Nation value our conlined waking relationship and look forward tu working with you in On near
fourre. we greatly appreciate your wnvibufim and effort.
fist

Yours

auls

Tseshaht First Nation
Nugh Brakes

m.o....

am

Meningskiermal or Informal
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W'Arl'nh INN 5201 Ieal
hurl, Pon Alberni. I3 C. (250,7+24.
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731-5795. One Bedroom roomy

ctellank own shower and toilet lucilies. Nuuchah -nu11h rate available,
vorsabeanvmrshinn.emn

sac

Ewalt wülMvrapw0'unnd

I

Creating
Greatness" Masks:
420 each. All sales

pr.090.7209007

Phone 12301382-:379

Owir -

TogfA Watts -

George Watts
Scholarship puna.
Call (Mle6mia at
NEDC: 250-724-3131

-

to
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Faarim.wrm W onned. Call 250.200.
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Native

Basket "Weaving

L

Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

'

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

,

Kathy Edgar (250) 510-8013

.

_w-f!

by wii -look
Mary Martin.
250.918 -0316

I

ad,

pd

that had been moan!. on an 18
fool Double Pag1e. God Condition. 1000
(balsa: 250690 3 or 250 730 223
POR SAIE: Custom made nets 12501
923 -4864.
1

.shopping

taos di

aa whalers
ore. Classes

hats skirts

jpetemon@rainisowsardensbe.
um P WANTED- Need work experience,
The ion Alberni Friendship Cana is
waking interested applicane lie Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Waken. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, naible and of
gad chamfer. Hours 0,r week may vary.
If you art interested please co ml left et
723 -8281

FOR SAI Ei Nero enmmenial fishing
vessel. SI1.900,00 Call Pieter at 2511-618
eikcom
tlstegentanla
3052 or email:
FOR SAI E. 150 IP Yamaha 2 stroke.,
beard mot. with 920 11011a. Runs excellent Complete with controls and gauge's.
55000. Also custom built powder coated
I

CEDAR WEAVING

t..

Wain: n
TSAwAAYEUS YLD11ls.'
ling
mime
and
slmn
your
volunteers as
with us, singing and drumming, dancing
doMelltng and of any kind. player.
Come and share some special times with
.

.19.

".

VolRnlecr

us. Please can lody at 724 -5655 or email

FOR SAI f: High a rd Id' shrub. sock
boat, with 85hp mere, Íohnso) kicker, 18'
tmtlor and lots more. 53900. Comet Bill
bloom at 250 -721 -8249,
FOR SALK, 16 R. double aglc on trailer,
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp Johnson
motor. $1500 oho. For more info call 724-

Rë óti lln{

iS a'I4v211ond, Accord i.X
Likc new in and out 53500.00 oho.
1985 Dodge Motntnme. Fully self contained. 56000.00 oho t i ,so- -,.t - r= an
l l

wr

-"'"11.1.111111

ba=-eawb.,m

moron

Pupae Vialong

Chris Anderson by phone at
250.724 -1225

8AM -2 PM
250 724-8824

10 rooms ana self contain. apartment.
5275,000.12503725 -3482.

WRACRAFIERS

Marine

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

inf

con

»
color

and

J

aNer.r..ar`a`so..l

All types of Kenn Oraphisv Cwkmw
I owmd.
F.mm fa yew.. ad pim0.

Beautiful view of the Somass
River
Office space is at the Tseshaht
First Nairn Administration
Building
5091 cutout
s Drive, Pon
Alberni, BC
For more information please

.paso.

723 HAIR
FIRST NATION

Fkm

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE

no,.muft urgtnizolion

J

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutartil@gmail.com

mam9us(@ahoo^ca

ICman Made/All 5img

BC

All About Art

n

Y1ny11Ma1..

r

A

has rooms m rent. by the duty. week or
month. Ye, reasonable rates for Room
and boast. Also. there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723 6511.
arrivAHT LAKE. MOM.: Open seer
round, coastal minMrot and
recreation el your doorstep! For reserves
Sons and other
adora call 250 -7453844.
FOR SAIS Hou e aI 3.1M...sta. In
spier location with ocean and form views.
Melts. bd and breakfast business wire

250 5416552 or

a

Nnixm (kaphnv Spaialiging n Nahn

n

t

.111 affordable rates"

REND /FVTDFSIClSt

mimm.

v

DJ
in

CCiQUL.CI

FOR RENT:

Jv¡ónlMoexeCm.iJdaameAams

0 YR. events
lean,

SerAng the people

naimu.

phoenixiaser @hutmalies
ues

(a
coo-us Catarina

ine

FOR AI Se Drums made to order. Crain
graduation gill. Available immediately, an
18" 2 -16" and 14 ". (ill rar1250. 721 -8369
or 250-730-1916.
FOR sAt Es Deer ludes. excellent for
Man making. Please all 250-724 -2932

.

- A marinas Less Manageme nt
- Weight Controls Grie! a rama/

ammo

ings going all night long, never finishing
agenda. going around in circles? 20
years
and 110100 rack wean
you
Keep
meetings on rack. Call
4.
Richard wails, Wee'11 comb ai: Cam
one or Nei, 731.571(5. Amiable any
mm_
01100 NT AY. Ilaseball wow. bridal
0.01 booms
ilk. traditional lures
hnddnwn Wanks. for Indo email wbm
ssease
haw:
pwa 10 Coder what es:
1,00doall capo, bridal floral bouquets. for
sale radniemal hate. headdowww. lodi.
aal hr.elms for trade. email: sandal,

/
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Hashilthsa Ntc

Klecko's - kekoo
Open Letter to Hub City
(Sarlmoh RIOS Seafoods harvesting
(Victoria), Pasto Seafood.
(Richmond), and Alaskan noon
Seafoods (Nanaimok
In behalf of aeesltaht first Nation, we

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT

OsCF:Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rata. Tom Gus,
5211 (lector Hoed. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone:('-50)724-1975.

-Cr

d

speed of light

-

.Accommodations

U'l'HE_VTIC BA KRT WEA -1 -(a
CRAGS: pick
and prom,. by Sunda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 1 comer, sharp and
swamp gnus and orlar bark. Please call

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

...ling at me

barter for what have you (fishy 250501 -8199

vmlSlive..ea.

-

Anlns

Services Offered

1

j

loch.

To advertise in Ha-Shilth-Sa

The Aboriginal Homeless Response
Initiative program under the guidance of
the KUC.l,S Crisis Line Society assists
or three as risk of homelessthe
ness ray providing access to emergency
housing, vacancy rentals, public ednaq advocacy support and
household items.

1

llins

I

tn.

Crystal Iris Fred
June 21, 978 November 27, 2006
Heaven Needed
ILI.P.
Mom
You can shed tears that she is hang
Or you can smile because she has lied
So man, things of
You can close your eyes and
Mom I miss
Prey that shell come beck
Her gentle hug and
ey
Or you can he's your eyes
tender kiss.
And see all she's left.
I still can feel her warm embrace.
Your heart can be empty
And picture yet her loving face
Or you you can't sec her
A mother's tasks are never done.
O r you can be full of Ih love you
And Heaven mesa have needed one.
shared.
For angels tomb and took her hand
You can Nan your beckon
And led her to God's Promised Land.
Tomorrow and live yesterday
She's surely keep quite busy there
Or you can y nappy for tomorrow
While brushing little angels. hair.
Naaaw of yesterday.
And making sure they, dressed just
And can remember her

Collins is pleased to M able to run the
exhibit and if ilea sheets, he will hold
It over thin January. he said.
talents run to stone carving,
acrylic painting, murals and pnnmimre.
He understands how had ti to make a

Nmim and Ala0igirl an.

done.. the hater the chatty of Ming successful with the outcome of the applies -

In Memory

p.m. Nov. 30,

living man mist and the difficulty
s
in
gating wall or nor pace in a gallery.
lien happy to bring some expsure to
Native artists. tae said that locally there is
a big interest in the work, and tourists
definitely are interested in seeing First

The more p n:pard you arc with your evi-

Applications can be found online. They
he filed online. Applications
can
can also be printed and taken to a
Residential Tenancy Brunch office or
Service BC ('enter.
You don'( Wade lawyer as the dispute
resolution process
process at the Residential
Tenancy Branch is designed so that peoplc can represent themselves.
It would also be helpful to look at the
policy guidelines and fact sheets on the
Residential Tenancy Branch Web site

e

Port Alberni

Roble., Tenancy Act

or

ludo.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

when you are preparing

11

1

1

SnAllifli

M.o..,

whale teethmastodon ivory and Ruedan blue cobalt
nude heads. Lv, msg. For Slew and Elsie,
le
John of 604 -831 -3645 or tan 5141 -720 6
Sb New Westminster BC V11.3C5.

Coll aeoUh.nd
MMEL A drum contained in a blue drum
hag with a Kn.T Whale design on the bag.
It
as lea Linda -the elder canopy at Boh
Daly Stadium during Tlumpiien Games.
Contact Cliff Adeo of 250- 724-5757.
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Salmon Disease
Surveillance Program
Comes to Clayoquot Sound
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TAKING CARE OF

When Nuu -chah -nulth Nations heard
"The CFIA is focusing on anadramous salmonids, because
about a plan to survey salmon
those are the ones with significant commercial, social, and trade
for infectious diseases, many concerns," says Wade. "That doesn't mean those will be the only
were pleased by the chance to
fish ever tested, but that's where they're starting from."
get more information about
Later, they moved on to the Moyeha River, where finding
salmon health in their territories.
spawned -out salmon that were still alive proved more difficult
The Canadian Food Inspection
that is, until they lucked out. "As we were leaving, we ran into
Agency (CFIA), in partnership
some Ahousaht fishers who were doing a set for chum for food
Ahousaht food fishers
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada
fish," Beach says. "We ended up getting samples from a pristine
provided samples from the
and
industry,
launched
the
two
-year
river and a minimally enhanced river, thanks to everyone who
mouth of the Moyeha
study in March. Its purpose is to better
helped."
River.
understand the prevalence of diseases
The Nuu -chah -nulth samples will provide a small but wild
in wild salmon and trout throughout the
perspective for the study, which gathers most of its other samples
1
province.
from large -scale hatcheries and commercial fishing boats. Beach
Yet although the CFIA planned to sample almost 5000 fish
is also pleased that the CFIA is offering to provide training on
annually,
their
study
included
very
few salmon from the West
biosecurity and sample collection to Nuu -chah -nulth Nations.
i
Coast of Vancouver Island.
In the future, she hopes to see
It didn't include any from
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations included
i
Clayoquot
Sound,
where
Katie
j
in projects from the beginning.
Sound has ',nosily
Beach works as the Central
"Right now the CFIA is only
watersheds,
from
-two
or
Region Biologist for the Nuu 1
offering to contact First Nations
chah-nulth Tribal Council.
if a positive disease result is
three
systems, most of our
"Clayoquot Sound has
found on a system that passes
"
sal .Uw pop-alai-4ms are
mostly intact watersheds,
through a reserve. That isn't
and yet, apart from two
good enough. They need to
-Katie Beach, Central Region Biologist for Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
or three enhanced syscontact First Nations if there
.-. r
ANISPIIMag,
tems, most of our salis
an impact on traditional
mon populations are plummeting," says Beach.
territories."
Working in
"There are likely a multitude of limiting factors, but
Yet although she feels the system could improve, Beach
partnership with
infectious diseases could be one of them. Why not
commends the CFIA for working with Nuu -chah -nulth Nations on
sample here ?"
the disease survey. "This sampling provided a great opportunity
Fisheries and Oceans
To remedy this oversight, Beach and others
to work and engage First Nations and Uu- a-thluk. find that
Canada, the Province of
convinced the CFIA that a partnership with
people learn best when doing field work together. That's where
Uu -a -thluk (NTC Fisheries) and Nuu -chah -nulth
relationships are formed and knowledge is transferred."
BC, and industry, the
Nations was a low -cost way to get samples
Canadian Food
from the area. The CFIA agreed and sent a
Joy Wade samples Cliy quot
consultant to Clayoquot Sound for two days.
Inspection Agency (CFIA)
salmon
as p;trl,pf CFIA's disease
"It was a little bit different because we
jrïogr
gram in BC.
surveillance
is surveying BC salmon
were going up in the rivers themselves,"
says Joy Wade, Research Biologist with
for three diseases:
Fundy Aqua Services. "Depending on the
infectious salmon anaemia
location, I've been doing a lot of sampling at
hatcheries."
(ISA), infectious
ft.!
Wade joined Beach and Ahousaht
haematopoietic necrosis
members to gather samples on the Cypre
and Moyeha Rivers. On the Cypre, the crew
(IHN), and infectious
worked in partnership with the Tofino Salmon
pancreatic necrosis (IPN).
yr;
et Enhancement Facility to sample chum,
Ph.,.
For more information on
chinook, and coho.
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member of the sampling crew looks on.
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